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randum and articles (DISCS)) anduponthereojsfra
tion of his name m the company s register of share
holders The share certificate is only evidence of
his rights—It Is not in Itself a piece of property
and the physical handing over of the certificate
will effect nothing unless Jones executes a share
transfer In Robinson s favour and Robinson sends
t to the company for registration together with
the old share certificate m Jonea s name After
registration of Robinson s name the company will
destioy the old ceitiflcate and issue a fresh one to
him
Again if Jones has Insured his life with the
Brown Life Assurance Society he will have re
ceived a y>ohcv which Is evidence of the right of his
legal personal representatives to be paid £1000 on
Jones s death If Jones wishes during his hfe
time to transfer that benefit to Robinson he can
do so but it will not suffice for him merely to hand
Bobinson the policy To tr^jisfer the ngnts under
uhe policy he must execute an assignment in which
 it is stated that Jones being the policy holder and
entitled to certain rights thereunder now assigns
those rights to Bobinson But no transfer of
those rights will have been effected until Robinson
has notified the Assurance Society of what has
been done and sent it the policy and the assign
meat for registration m its books
These examples illustrate the principle set out
in the Law of Property Act 1925 that an m^on
ditional assignment m writing by a person (the
assignor) entitled to any debt or other thing m
action in favour of another person (the assignee)
if notice in v/nlvng is given to the debtor or other
person on whom the obligation rests (m the above
examples to Brown the Company and ths
Assurance Society) shall entile the assignee to
all the assignor s rights including the right to
enforce those rights by action in the Courts
without calling upon the co operation of the issig
nor In whom the right to the debt or other thing
in action was originally vested
III    FURTHER DETAIL ON SOME BRANCHES
OF THE LAW
DIVORCE AND OTHER MATRIMONIAL CAUSES
1  HISTOEICAL SKETCH
The anomalies in this branch of the Law of
England and the legalistic attitude of the Courts
to the subject are principally due to historical
reasons For centuries the Church of Rome was
the supreme ecclesiastical authority and the law
of that Church (Canon Law) applied to main
momal causes—that is to say disputes relating to
any marriage and the mutual rights and duties of
the spouses Marriage was indissoluble—that is
there was no such thing as divorce m the modern
sense of breaking the legal tie But the Bcclesi
astical Courts which alone administered the
matrimonial law before 1858 might for certain
reasons grant a decree of nulhty (a declaration that
a particular marriage was null and void) In
other cases they might grant what is now called a
legal separation (known m those days as a
divorce a mensa et fhffto i e banishment from
bed and board) this latter decree however did
not dissolve the marriage bond, but merely gave
judicial sanction to the spouses living apart from
each other and regulated the terms of the separa
tion After the Reformation the Ecclesiastical
Courts continued to deal with matrimonial causes
on the same legal principles as before
As a result of the Acts of Supremacy passed m
•the reigns of Henry VIII and Elizabeth I the
Sovereign was declared to be the supreme governor
of the Realm m all spiritual and ecclesiastical as
•well as temporal causes This royal supremacy
exercised constitutionally through Parliament was
part of the law of the land since there -was no
limitation upon the power of Parliament (see
D8), special Acts were passed from time to
time to effect that which neither the Ecclesi
apical nor the Civil Courts then had jurisdiction
to do via to break the marriage tie itself A
divorce of thia kind known as divorce a vinculo
mainmomi (a divorce from the marriage bond)
•was rare for the procedure was cumbersome and
expensive Except by the passing of a special
Act of Parliament there was no means of getting
a marriage dissolved before the year 1858
The Matrimonial Causes Act 1857 transferred
the jurisdiction m matrlmoniil matters from the
Ecclesiastical Courts to the new Civil Court for
Divorce and Matrimonial Causes but per
petuated the old ecclesiastical practice with regard
to nullity suits and judical separation (formerly
known as divorce a mensa et fhoro ) Apart
from this rearrangement the Act took the
revolutionary step of conferring upon this Court a
new judicial power—that of granting a divorce In
the modem sense of a complete dissolution of
marriage As we have seen (D8) the Supreme
Court of Judicature Act 1878 and subseauent
legislation set up one single High Court of Justice
of which the Probate Divorce and Admiralty
Division formed part taking over (with other
work) the jurisdiction which had been conferred In
1857 upon the Court for Divorce and Hatrl
 momal Causes This jurisdiction formeily in
the hands of the Probate Divorce and Admiralty
Division is now allocated to the new Family
Division which will deal with cases affecting the
family generally Great chances have been
effected by statute (notably in 1923 1925 1937
1950 1963 1965 1907 1989 ai d 1970) extending
the grounds for divorce and the jurisdiction of
the Court but in the interpretation and adapta
tlon of principles the great body ot case law (see
D7) which enshrined the principles and practice
of the old Ecclesiastical Courts is not without ita
influence today The principles of eauity (see
D7) however have not modified the stuct
legahsm. of this branch of the law equity has no
application to the law of matrimonial causes (ex
cept for resort to injunction (see D15) and for the
protection of the wife s person or property)
2  POWERS OP INFERIOR COURTS-
SUMMARY JURISDICTION
Concurrently with the jurisdiction of the Divorce
Division of the High Court Magistrates Courts
now have power (Matrimonial Proceedings
(Magistrates Courts) Act 1060 and Rules made
thereunder) to grant relief (by a matrimonial order)
to either spouse (the comjUavnanl) in certain cases
of misconduct on the part of the other spouse (the
defendant) The procedure is simpler quicker
and cheaper thaa in the High Court A Magi
strates Court may grant a matrimonial order if
such order provides (a) that the complainant shall
be no longer bound to cohabit with the defendant
that has the same effect as a High Court decree of
judicial separation (see DBS) A Magistrates
Court may also provide (6) that the husband shall
pay the wife (or (c) where the husband s earning
capacity is impaired toy age illness mental or
physical disablement that the wife shall pay the
husband) such weekly maintenance as the Court
thinks reasonable plus (K) weekly payments for
each dependent child (d) the child s custody
(up to 16 years of age) may be granted to the
complainant or («) to a county council or county
borough council or (in special circumstances) (/)
such child may be ordered to be placed under the
supervision of an independent person (such as a
probation officer) and (?) access to the child may
be granted to either spouse or to any parent
(There are special provisions relating to (d) (e)
and (1) The former limits of £7 10s for wife 01
husband and of £2 10s for a child were repealed
by the Maintenance Orders Act 1968
Either spouse may apply for relief on the ground
that the defendant—
 (1)	has deserted the complainant
 (2)	has been guilty of persistent cruelty to
the complainant or an infant child of the
complainant or of the family (sea D30(2))

